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Classified Advertisements.è : ? HEALTH EDUCATION To save the feet of Good Queen Beta 
Tran contact with 0» muddy ground, 

Hue# down fais cloak with readineee

A Tonic Medicine a Necessity at 
This Season.

< : : CATALOG OF FROFBB8IONAL AND 
' V Amateur Plays. Sketches, Monologs, 
Minstrel Jokes, Recitations Make-Up, 
Goods; etc. Fitzgerald Publishing Gorp.. 

^ Vcscy Street, New York.

Spent Lots of Money, But 
Wife Got No Better Until 

Tanlac Ended Stomach 
Trouble.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Beard of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlga 
Crescent, Toronto.

ÇJTRAWBERRY PLANT CATALOGCT1I 
O Free. All the best varieties of

Oaths, piteous cries! A poor draft 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an all- horse

year-round tonic for the blood and Has fallen In the tcy street,
, „ . nerves. But they are especially valu- And vain big struggles to arise.

If the health of the people is to be Every right-minded employer ap- able in the spring when the syatem is a good man passing 'neath its feet 
maintained, one of the first essentials proves the minimum wage principle, loaded with Impurities as a result of His auto robe snread on the ground 
is for every worker to receive a living he believes in paying living wages. I the lmtoor Ufe of the winter months., And quick the beast sure footing found 
wage The Ontario Minimum Wage] An induBtrial group is an indus- There 1» mf other season when the' * the beast sure footing found.
?n°drhas8i.Ted ag l^lVndar^ îndustrTehoulIte^he 'JSSSrtVK b"fd “ much '» No title bore thia humble men
1923, which sets forth the aims and members. j an<* enrlching, and every dose of these So swift to minister to need,
objects of the Board, especially as re- , .. * pIHs helps to enrich the blood. In the But one-ot naturel noblemen,gards women in industry. Some of I h^n 2£ of to-day are Bprln* one f«eto weak and tired-Dr. | ot gallant heart, he was indeed,
the useful information it supplies is, Smothers of to-morrow. I Williams' Pink Pills give strength. In Say not the days of chivalry

!« . • • j , . ... J Women for various economic res- toe spring the appetite is often pool-- Have passed when Mve such knights°ld Man Ontario is determinedI that | Women for various ecwomicreaf Dr wllllamfl, pink Pille develop the „ h6! *
nMesskiesiSofdaHfMvenhathelainsanI workers. No community can afford appetite, tone the stomach and aid -----------^_______
and the criminals are to be fed, cloth-.to Sand aside and see them exploited, weak digestion. It tojn the spring jyj[ . pci j...
ed and housed. And Industry, which! The business which pays good that poisons in the blood find an out- J: , "051 7*;ermI USnt' 
takes the life’s effort of thousands of wages is the natural enemy of the let in disfiguring pimple®, eruptions . -OVery of X-rays was a lpcky
working women, is commanded to do. business which pays low wages. The and boils—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills accident. Professor Rontgen, who has 
as much. | one builds up society ; the other de- : dear the skin because they goto the lust died, was certainly not searching

The average income of the Can-1 grades and destroys society. I root of the trouble In the blood. In the ! f°r them when in 1895 his eyes for the
adian people is probably the highest; The decent employer deserves pro- 8prlng anemia rheumatism, indlges- flra<t time beheld a light more power 
in the world There is enough to give;tection against “shyster" competition u neuralgia and many other trou- tel than any ever known before, 
everybody fresh air, shelter good,Minimum wage-levels are his rampart ’ * persistent because of Hè was experimenting In a darken-

sssz "wztrs <»■ rv“-?
j Ontario requires no more. / get good wages. A good employer de- when all nature takes oh. new life that Internally from an Induction coll.

The right to live includes the right serves and should get loyal service. the blood most seriously needs ntten- ®n<1 covered by a shield of black card
;to earn a living. A woman worker All the better tilings of life are tlon. Borne people close themselves hoard, when he became conscious of a
.should be able to pay her way. built on income, as a house is built with purgatlvtS at this season, hut faint, greenish, flickering light on a

If a father gives free board to his on its foundation. Health, intelii- these only further weaken themselves. Paper which he had painted with a 
daughter, her employer has no right gence, art, justice and wisdom can A purgative merely gallops through fluorescent chemical preparation.

unhealthful. It robs working women good citizen is the job.” <*oes n**^?*e b|°^* Prior to Kedls-
of. their independence and makes some To maintain a good standard, of i ^en^» Dr* Williams Pink Pills enrich ry position ot an internal in
industries parasitic upon others. living in a community to provide the blood which reaches every nerve J^ry nad to be guessed at, and a 

Many working women are support- customers for stores and markets for I and every organ In the body, bring patient might even have had to be cut 
In# others besides themselves. They factories. Too ltiw wages means a ! new strength and vigor to weak, easily open so that the surgeon might see 
cannot stand the competition of girls population too poor to buy much and tired men, women and children. Try where the mischief lay.

' jWho take “pin money” wages. too ignorant to buy wisely. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring— Now the Rontgen ray can disclose
they will not disappoint yoq. the exact position of the broken bone

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent or foreign matter In the body, 
by mail at 50 cent» a box by The Dr. The rays have caused the death of 
William»’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, many experimenters since their dle- 
Ont. covery by Rontgen, but, fortunately,

day» are passed, and the X-ray 
Is doing ever Increasing work tor the 
service of

“I never saw each a change as Tan- 
lac has made in my wife and she says 
she Is feeling like a girl of sixteen 
now,” declared Harold Williams, a 
well-known shoemaker, of 28 Cornwall 
St. Toronto, Ont., recently.

“For years, she was so weak and run
down I often thought she would fall in

ley, Strathroy, Ont.

U'PAfiM ABB BUmi
Z'tH ATH AM FANNING MILLS. 

Chatham Incubators, Thermometers, 
Manson Campbell. Chatham, Ont

her tracks. Nearly everything she até I- UXFER studios—makers and
sa—____ j —..t, a-. Qrl, . * • designers of finest stained glassfflsagreed with her and at times she windows. 162 Parliament Street, To- 
was simply in agony. Her nerves ronto.
were so unstrung the lèest little thing 
would worry and upset her for hours 
and she could scarcely get any sleep. 
_“WeM, after spending hundreds of 
dollars on different medicines, I didn't

HopelsM.
“What are your hopes for the 

future?” asked the solemn man.
“I have none ju»t now,” replied the 

have much hope that Tanlac would youth, “To-morrow is my girl’s birth- 
help her, but, It’s a fact, when she day and I am worrying about the pre- 
flnlshed the treatment, every ailment j sent.”
was gone. That was several months -----
ago and since then her health has been y. 
splendid. Hereafter we will always : » 
pin our faith to Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.

Pimples Disappear 7
, “You don't need mercury, potash 

or any other strong mineral to . 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Root 
druggists call it “Hotter Sergei's 
Curative Syray—and your skin will 
dear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 

, will sweeten your stomach and / 
regulate your bowels." Get the X 
genuine. 50c. and $ 1,00 Bottles. J 

i At drug stores. g C

*
Shark-Proof Basins at Aus

tralian Beaches.
The prevalence of man-eating sharks 

In the bathing waters along Australia's 
coast has stirred various municipal 
bodies near the Infested regions to 
take active measures against this dan
ger. Googeo, In particular, one of the 
moat popular beaches In New South 
Wales, has been the acene of a num
ber of tragedies in which sharks made 
successful raids upon the bathers To 
prevent a repetition of such disasters, 
the town council at that point Is now 
making a boM attempt to fence In the 
entire bay with steel nets, which will 
be carried on hawsers.
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KEEP YOUR EYESÎ
clean CLEAR AND HEALTHS
mm for free ira cam book-murin• co.ohcmma|

^ HEALTH AI y weakness bows before tfie strength

IN THE SPRING A ^’teg-ship withstanding stormy
* . * seas, '*

Rocks with their breasts bared to the 
breaker's tiling.

Tall forests waiting patiently for 
spring;

And his old face that, while daylight 
dies,

(Watches with smiling lips and - quiet

Strength.

those *■e-
An Indian named Man-Afraid-of- 

Nothing married a ’woman in Mon
tana not long ago. One week after 
the wedding he applied to his tribe to 
have his name changed.

Music Must Be Made to Ap
peal to Three Classes.The Spring Is a time of anxiety to 

mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his wholj eysitem. 
against this a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in the house and 
an occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly.
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Mediciqe 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Amèrftoa** Mozmv Dormap. iri Book OB♦
" In all high schools the students, both 

boys and girls, are divided Into three 
general groups :

1. Those who possess distinct In
terest and capacity In musical accom
plishment.

2. Those who possess distinct In
terest and capacity In musical appre
ciation, but only a moderate Interest 
or capacity for musical accomplish
ment.

8. Those Who possess no interest or 
capacity for musical appreciation. ,

It is readily seen that there can he 
"no wpll defined Une of demarkatlon 
between groups two and one or two 
and three, and that students may, and 
should, pass readily from one group 
Into the next. Any music curriculum 
which even approaches the Ideal Is due 
that makes adequate provision for all 
three groups of students. The pro
fessional musicians of the future must 
find it possible to carry on their Inten
sive study of music during the four 
years of high school.

The larger group who. In the future, 
will make up the ranks of amateur 
musicians, and appreciative listeners, 
the men and women who wlU so fully 
and willingly support the symphony 
orchestras and other worthy musical 
enterprises, must have their Interest 
sustained, their musical knowledge 
broadened and their musical tastes 
and habits formed during the most 
formative years of their lives, 
third group who, up to the high school 
age, have evinced little if any interest 
In music, must be led to realize what 
a socializing force music Is, and what 
an important place it may occupy In 
the worthy use of leisure time.

DOG DISEASESA Safe Rule.
Pedestrians, keep to the left. When 

the traffic law requires that motor- 
driven and hnrsedrawn vehicles keep 
on the right on public highways, pe
destrians’ should always walk on the 
left side of the road. In this way thwJ-“ 
pedestrian
vehicle® which travel on his side of 
the road. Safety first and all the time.

■ and How to Food 
Mailed Froe to any Ad
dress by the Author.

New York. Ü.B.A.TOOTHACHETo guard Ieyes. Place a piece of cotton wool 
saturated with Mlnard'e in the ' 
cavity. Acts aa a counter lrri- 
tant and gives quick relief.

—Dorothy C. Cochran.

PUTS HEALTH N 
AND VIM INTO 

WOMEN

♦ will always face the

ci» ft-.This will prevent colds,
♦ -1Pa Was a Corker.

Father—"Every time you are bad, I 
get another gray hair."

Son—“Well, you must have been a 
corker. Look at grandpa.”iri : •

❖
About half of the copper produced 

In the world comes from less than a 
score of mines.

So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table CompoundCORNS» , Half Believing.
“Do you believe half of all you hear?” 
“No; Only half -believe all 1 hear.”Mlnard’e Liniment used by Physicians

»■ Brantford, Ontario.—“I waa always 
tired and the least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of my neck, and when 
I stooped over I could not get up with
out help, because of pain m my back. 
I did not sleep well and waa nervous 
at the least noise. I keep house, but I 
was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
the floor nor wash the dishes without ly
ing down afterwards. A friend living 
near me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound had done for 
her so I began to take it. With the first 
bottle I felt brighter and got so I could 
wash dishes and sweep without having 
to lie down. Later I became regular 
again in my monthly terms. I nave 
taken ten bottles all told and am now 
all better. I can truly say that your 
wonderful medicine cannot be beaten 
for putting health and vim into a wo
man.’’—Mrs. James H. MacPherson, 
809 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont.

If you are suffering from a displace- 
• ment, irregularities, backache, or any 
j other form of female weakness write 
; to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
I Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia E, Pink- 
: ham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ail- 
I mente Peculiar to Women. ” c

Lift Off with FingersCANADIAN TOURS TO EUROPE
Large and Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cuticura Heals.

Summer Season,* 1923

A Series of Attractive Canadian Tours “ My face was itchy and broke out 
with large, red pimples. They were 
scattered all over my face and it 
and burned so that I scratched which 
caused them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They were a 
real torture and my face was a sight.

“The trouble lasted about three 
months. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
treatment stopped the itching and 
after tising two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Ora Goulette, R. F. D. 4, Box 86, 
Barre, Vt., March 24, 1922.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.
Sample Bseh Froe by Màfl. Address: "tymani,Lim
ited, 344 Bt. Paul Bt. W., Montreal.” Sold every
where. Soap 26c. Ointment28 and 60e. Talcum25c.
Mlÿ^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Leaving June and July
The Mediterranean, France, Belgium, Holland, the Rhine, Switzerland 

•x and England.
Inclusive Fares providing Ocean Passage, Railway and Steamship 

Travel in Europe, Hotels, Sightseeing Drives, Fees, Etc.

Write for Canadian Programme.
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THOS. COOK & SON

65 YONGE ST.
Steamship Tickets by All Lines and Every Facility 

for Independent Travel.

TORONTO e.

On a Calendar.
On,a desk the calendar 

With its figures set in rows, 
Prosy as all figures are,

Not a sign of romance shows ; 
Yet who reads between the lines 
Sees all sorts of hopeful signs—

Doesn’t hurt a bit!
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle cf 
“Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Drop a little

See How Easy It Is To
Learn MusicThis New Way Aspirin

Sees arbutus trail and twine 
Through the trelllsed digits dun, 

Sees the winter peak and pine 
When we get to "21,”

Leaving only on some Heads 
Certain frosty looking threads.

i

pe^ESii
"aV,"K melodies on the mandolin, piano method of the U. S. School of Music,
?h„ L„.L. S. s|mplv “ matter of putting i play in three months from to-day.

The ifrst Bnoteel shown0'above is F L Y<™ van do it. Youngsters of 10 and 12 
Whether you are singing from notes, ! have done It. and men as old as CO have 
playing the piano or banjo or any other 1 ,fo,,n1 nQ'v ‘merest and enjoyment In 
musical Instrument, that note in the ‘earning how to play a musical lnstru-
tediratod are V: elsy to^emem- otherB «ntwtoln"anyYou can be Knock and knock again, or ring—

She >et at lomo-Miss Spring?”
keys on the piano represent these same ‘ pree Book Explains New Method. Maurice Morns.
i,ngemelodts0ônCthe0,inM?umetnteis' lirge- ! onB who Is Interested in music He Failed Again. ,
]v a matter of following the notes I should send at once foi our valuable i ®

yone can now learn to play a mus- hj’ok- „"ÎJus‘v Lesson» |n Your Own Mr. Jones was at a dinner party. He;
deal Instrument at home without a i ??me' ’ ‘GXplo "a1 “l" W'nri.U-r extremely ehv and nervous md
teacher, a new. simplified method of I tel new simplified method of earning* Bas extremely any anti nervous, and :
teaching reduces all music to its simp- ! mu9lc ïut ,<‘“s about a special short- never could
ftr,fir£S„rsty.v»;ara2r«’s»si«^ now 10 mu,,B ^ bruse h!wt his to
Instrument you wish right at home, I Mall this coupon at once for your say anything neat.
quickly, easily, without endless studv Loopy. Remember, it obligates you in no All the evening he had been trving 
and practice. \ way whatever—it’s free. Rut act now

You don’t have to know anything before the supply Is exhausted. Please • to think Of eom-ettiing nice to say 10
a musical aSVi: new*nway. TE"wTl" ,Tno"'^fleu^'^ 1 At h« bought he

don't havç to pin yourself down to regu- reaching you. U. B. School of Muelo, hLS chance.
lar hours, -to regular classes. You nrac- : 38Q4 Brunewlok Bldg., Hew York City. "What a small appetite vou have, 
lice whenever you can, learn as quickly1 • .. ... ,
as you please. All the Intricate “inys- i Mr. Jones- see remarked, with a !
telles " of music have been reduced to fl j „ „ «.«woot o» hhttovts Slllile.
method of amazing simplicity—each 1 SCHOOL OF MUSIC
step is made as clear as ABC. Thousands 3804 Brunswick Bldg., Hew York City
have alréadv learned to play their fav- r,, „„„ ____ . , - ,
orite musical instruments this splendid ; t 72.® Vm°,r f rew bo°^;

new vM.ioir : Music l.essons In Y our Own Home."
wn\. 1 : and particulars of vour special offer.
_• ^ T am interested in the following
You Can 

Play Your I 
, Favorite In- 1

3 K 
From Today.
If you are 

dlssatis fi e d 
With
w5

music n

L

J

To the hopeful something more 
Are the figures than they seem ; 

They’re the numbers on the door 
That has screened a cherished 

dream. UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are ntit getting Aspirin at all

i:
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Breaks Chest Colds 
in short order

summon up courage to
1 SIS

•iW Vr
Whenever you feel that 
tightening in the chest, that 
deep-seated irritation that 
is the sure forerunner of a 
chest cold—

Apply Sloan's tochest and 
neck. It breaks up the con
gestion and brings instant 
relief. The penetrating 
warmth of"the liniment re
stores normal circulation 
and reduces inflammation.

Don’t let your chest cold 
develop. VVherever con 
gestion catises pain—use Sloan's, 

t Made in Canada

1

Isaw

xS’

J
■

“To sit next to you," he remarked ' 
gallantly, "Would cause any man to ! 
lose his appetite.''

And now he wonders why he was 
never asked to the house again.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis ,
Pain, Pain

course.
\ *

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere, j
Colds 
T oothache 
Earache

• Bt 
the ( Name of instrument or Courst- >

- Same..........................................................................
« Plnase write plainly) ❖

re C 1 e !

a stopping. ■ 
«tone Into .1 
new career.

The earliest known almanac devot
ed expressly to the year of issue was 
published by Rabelais in 1533.

Sloan’s Liniment-A/7& paint
For rheumatism.bruise».strains.chest colds

"j
Handy “Bayer5* boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark fregistered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetiracldcster of Salicylicacid While It Is « ell known that Aspirin means Layer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will bo stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

. Address

City
ISSUE No. 14—*22.Mlnard’e Liniment for sale everywhere

*
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LEARN TO PLAY ANY 
INSTRUMENT

Saxaphone

îy and • Violin 
Composition Banjo 

flight Singing Clarinet 
Ukulele Flute
Piccolo Ham
Trombone Cornet 
Hawaiian 'Cello 
Steel GnVar Guitar 
Voice and Speech Culture 
Automatic Finger Control

Mandolin 
Drums and 
Traps 

Harmon

>i MINArds

LinimenT

!>:...


